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Selection Criteria and Process for TKDNB Kyorugi athletes
The following is a starting point for athlete selection whether for team selection or for
fair fund disposal. It is designed to rank all our athletes. This process would start at the
senior nationals and end at the following seniors.
2005 Team New Brunswick Selection Criteria
Objectives:
For the promotion of TKD, to give better support and to encourage our best athletes who
invest time, money and energy to achieve their potential at the provincial, national or
international level. TKDNB will have a Provincial Team with specific criteria.
Goals:
1) To improve on the overall medalling at the national games
2) To take advantage of athlete development and experience at national competitions
3) To raise the competitive profile of competitive Tae Kwon Do in New Brunswick
Selection Committee:
(in the event of a tie)
-Will consist of the president and two coaches of his/her choosing if needed
Provincial Team applications to be submitted to TKDNB no later than Sept. 31
Advantage:
Members of the Provincial Team will have specific advantages:
1) Team track suits at reduced price and/or other promotional articles. (To be paid
for by the athlete if no sponsors are available.
2) Funding

Obligations:
Members must agree to the following terms:
All athletes who want to be on the Provincial Team must follow specific rules.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Attend tournaments that TKDNB will give points for.
Represent NB at the Nationals
To attend opening and closing ceremonies
To wear the NB Team track suit at all out of province competitions
Attend ½ of the scheduled Team training days a year.
The athlete must maintain a regular training schedule in which they maintain their
competitive advantage.
7) Follow the Athletes Code of Conduct when he/she participates in Provincial and
National Team activities.
8) Team members keep same track suit for the next year
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9) Athletes not fulfilling this criteria will not be eligible for funding for national
attendance
Important: All athletes are responsible to contact TKDNB if they cannot meet the
obligations of the Provincial Team. TKDNB has the right to cut and athlete from the
Team if he/she misses his/her obligations without contacting TKDNB prior to the events.
Selection Criteria:
Junior and Senior:
 Results from the last National event.
The Selection Committee will take into consideration all the results of any tournament of
the TKDNB point system.
The Selection Committee reserves the rights to make the final selection of the Team.
The Team will be revised once a year in January.
TKDNB will:
1) Maintain points accordingly
2) Register Team for Nationals (athletes must have tournament packages in 60 days,
if possible, before event to TKDNB)
3) Communicate with coaches
4) Ensure that a coach from the province accompanies the athlete to any out of
province event or make any other necessary arrangements for the athlete.
5) Arrange for team practice at the national events
6) Host a Parent Info Meeting.
Guidelines:
The guidelines of conduct are in place to protect the image of TKDNB. The guidelines
are just suggestions however if any incidents arise which tarnish the image of TKDNB
then the board of directors of TKDNB may punish those individuals that are involved.
1) Competitors, coaches and officials shall maintain high standards of moral and
ethical conduct which includes self-control and responsible behavior,
consideration for others physical and emotional well being and courtesy and good
manners in public places at competitions and while traveling.
2) Coaches and officials shall abstain from the use of illegal drugs and immoderate
consumption of alcohol.
3) Competitors shall abstain from the use of tobacco, alcohol and illegal drugs.
4) No member of TKDNB shall violate the customs, travel or currency regulations
of a country while traveling with Team NB or team Canada.
5) No member of TKDNB shall commit a criminal act while representing TKDNB
or Canada.
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6) Any member breaking these guidelines will be disciplined by TKDNB as it sees
fit.
Points are as follows:
For fights won
Junior Nationals
Senior Nationals
Carding Games
(#of fights day 1&2 combined)
Provincials - to be determined

1st 2nd
1
2
2
4
2
4

3rd
3
6
6

4th
4
8
8

Bronze
5
10
10

Silver
7
15
15

Gold
9
20
20

Point Devaluation

Points earned in the current year will be valued at 100%.
Points earned in previous year will be valued at 50%.
Points earned two years ago will be valued at 25%.
Points earned three years ago will be valued at 10%.
Points earned four years ago will be deleted.
Conditions:
 Athletes must make weight
 Athletes must attend opening ceremonies
 Byes, withdrawals or disqualifications do not count as a fight.
 Losing to the Gold medallist counts as a bonus point (single elimination only)

Ties: In the event of a tie the selection committee will select the athlete who gained more
points by winning matches. If there is a complete tie then the athletes past histories will
be used from the past 2 years to decide who will be selected.
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Total

4

Selection Criteria and Process for TKDNB Poomse Competitors
All Poomse competitors must follow in accordance to the Athlete Code of Conduct and
follow all the same rules and regulations that the Kyorgi athletes must follow. The only
difference will be that of the scoring system. The points will be given out as follows:
Place at Nationals
First Year placing at
Nationals

Gold
5

Silver
3

Bronze
1

Total

Repeat Medal
Bronze Medal in the
previous year

Gold
6

Silver
5

Bronze
2

Total

Silver Medal in
previous year

7

4

1

Gold Medal in
previous year

8

3

1

If the competitor repeats the same medal for 3 or more consecutive years, then they will
gain an addition point each year, additional to the points they would already receive.
For example, if Competitor A got Silver and was the Gold Medallist from last year they
would have 8 Points. If Competitor B won Gold and was last years Bronze Medallist,
then they would have 11 points. If Competitor C won bronze this year, last year and the
year before, then they would have 3 points plus one for their 3rd consecutive Bronze for a
total of 4 points.
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TKDNB Athlete Ranking Form
Name:_________________________
Address:_______________________
E-mail:________________________
Kukkiwon#:____________________

D.O.B.(dd/mm/yy):____________________
Phone #:____________________________
Coach:______________________________
Signature:___________________________

Nationals points:1.___
2.___
3.___
Total
=
Minus Points
Total
=

Provincials:_____

Grand Total=_______

Send to TKDNB by September 30th
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